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Tin mines in the Cordillera Real became gradually more important after the end
of the colonial era in 1825, and'from the turn of the present century tin became the leading
export. From mid-century the state corporation COMIBOL dominated this resource. The most
important tin deposits on the Cordillera Real are those at Catavi, Huanuni and Viloco.

It is only very recently that attention has shifted from narrow veins in sedimentary
structures to the potential of disseminated metals in the Tertiary intrusives of the Cordillera Real.

7be Sub-Andean zone is the ÊwIlà major geographic region exhibiting important
geological potential. Here, in the eastern slopes of the Andes, Devonian shales host silver and
base metals. Although hundreds of prospects have been identified, difficult terrain and lack of
infmstructure have so far prevented development. Only one important mine has been established,
worIdng a zinc-silver deposit at Quioma.

Foothills north of La Paz and across the border in the Peruvian province of Madre
de Dios are drained by a network of tributaries and rivers which run generally northward into
the Amazon Basin. This drainage -area comprises a flûh geological region of Bolivia, important
for extensive alluvial gold deposits. Nuggets have been extracted for many years from the
Tipuani fields to the north of La Paz. So far very little attention has been paid to the recovery
of fine gold as extraction has been dominated by technically primitive, labour intensive
cooperatives. Only one or two dredges have operated in this region of Bolivia. However,
several dredges operate upstrearn in Peru on the Madre de Dios River and small suction dredges
work on the Brazilian border to the north. It is estimated that there are 4 billion cubic meters
of alluvial with gold potential in this region. Tle Madre de Dios and Beni rivers are considered
promising, but infrastructure is rudimentary and very little exploration has taken place.

Ibe limb geological region of Bolivia is the least explored and is currently
generating some of the greatest interest. Extending in from the Brazilian border, the Bolivian
Precambrian occupies about 250,000 square Idlorneters in the tropical eastern lowlands.
Although narrow gold veins and strearn beds have been prospected in a small way since Colonial
times, the Bolivian Precambrian did not attract serious attention until very recently.

. From 1976 to 1986, the British Geological Service worked with its Bolivian
counterpart GEOBOL to map the Premmbrian region. This study established that the basic
geological makçup of the region consists of proterozoic granitic gneisses and granulites, togeer
with schist belts and mobile belts.

Among intemting occurrences found by the survey were gold bearing alluvials and
greenstone belts extending over 380 kilometers. Intrusions bearingcopper, nickel, chromium,
and platinum group metals were identified. Niobium, tantalum, and precious metals were found'
in pegmatile fields. Tin-granites, iron and manganese formations and an alkaline carbonatite
province were also encountered.
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To date only one exploration program. has followed the GEOBOL/BGS effort on
the Precambrian. Rio Tinto Zinc, in a 50/50 partnership with the important Bolivian miner
COMSUR, has undertaken a US$2%> million explioration program which has recently shown
promising gold val~ues on drilling ini greenstones. Ini general, the Precambrian region is bdieved
to present excellent potential.

Whil inigeouspeole ad ongknown of and used m~etal deposits, exploitation
of ol4 and tilver on a massivesstie bass began in the sixteenth century, early in the

Colnia peiod Utiltheendoftheninteethcentury, Boliva was a major world exporter of
sive.However, when the abndnent of prcosmetal coinage together with the opening
of~~~ lag eost lewhere in the word led to decliniing prices, Bolivia was poorly equiped to
compete. ~ Prmtietechnology, diffkcult accss and depleted reseres contributed to a general

Insea, ttetin hitedtoti i reposetoincreasing prices and high world
demnd fte th tun f the twnit entur In faryshort order, tin became the dominant

wer nooriusy aduos. ealy 0% f otpt wa otrle y three groups, Patifio,
Hochchid ad Aamay, te «in aron«. hes grupscame to control not only tin deposits

bu lo te iprat mtl eois n ropcs



Played an important role. Of 30,000 COMIBOL employces, it is said that only some 7,000 were

directly involved in mine work. The collapse of tin prices in 1985 following the fàilure of the

International Tin Agreement merely consfituted the coup de grace.

In the first h---If of the 1980's, COMIBOL's accumulated losses on mining and

smelting activities approaen:;ýd one billion dollars. Losses in 1983-1984 alone had exceeded

US$300 million. The state iLwIf contributed to decapitalization through the imposition of highly

unrealistic official exchange rates that sold US currency (earned predominantly on COMIBOL

exports) at little more than 10 percent of street rates.

Bolivia's experiment in state-led econornics thus came to, an inglorious end in 1985

in a mire of hyperinflation, corruption and disarray which capped five years of declining GNP.

Valut of mining production had peaked in 1980 at over US$ 641 million in a climate of strang

prices. By 1984, even before the collapse of tin prices, production value had fallen by nearly

half to US$364 million, and it would fall again by nearly another half to US$197 million in

1986 with the near paralysis of COMIBOL:

1985 to 1990# From Stabilization to Recovery

In 1985, Hugo Paz Estenssoro was elected to, the Presidency. Ironically, he had

been the principal architect of nationalization when he had ruled some thirty years hefore. In

1985, he was presented the daunting task of stabilizing a shattered state-led econorny with one

of the highest hyperinflations ever experienced. His response was the New Economic Policy

(NEP) of 1985, and it represented the undoing of much which his party had previously

engendered.

T> principal elements of the NEP were fiscal austerity and free play of market

forces. The budgetary deficit has been held to near zero since 19Û. Controls on prices of

goods, services, wages and foreign exchange have been eliminated. US dollars are now sold

under open auction by the Central Bank. Ibe tax systern was greatly simplified and efforts were

made to, cut bureaucracy. Inflation has been wrestled down from astronomical heights to levels

which have been maintained in the 10 to 20 percent range.

COMIBOL was a special target for attention. The workforce was slashed from

30,000 to under 7,000, with several mines fomed into cooperatives, including the tin operations

at Catavi, Coquechaca, Morococala and Colavi. The new Sovernment chose effectively to

paralyze COMIBOL during a period of readjustment. The effects in terms of output may be

gauged from mid-1980's figures given in the Appendix to the present report. COMIBOL'S

financial losses were cut to US$8.3 million in 1988. The intention is to convert COMIBOL into

a holding corporation, operating a few profitable mines on its own account while seeking partners-

to explore, develop and operate other properties. (As minerals are the inalienable property of

the state according to Bolivian law, COMIBOL, as the state's mining arm, evidently cannot

divest itself of resource ownership. For this reason, joint venture arrangements are sought. rather

than outright sale.)
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A sy'stem of "fiscal reserve' lwI held major portions of Bolivian territory in state
bands, theftby exclucIing entrereneurial exploration and development. Most of the territory
involved bas since been freed up. The lepil monopoly of state sector foundries bas been
eliijated, allowying private prouers to fteely selU conoentrate to private foundries, including
those abrad One resuit of this hsbeen to force state-sector processors to adjust to competitive
condtos The state-qun Vinpo metallurgical complex bas since been described by private sector

spoksmenas *weUl managed«, a singular acoaeunder the circumstances.

The ovenmet ofPreidet Pa EsensoroexplicitlX roeogznized that private
foeg nd doetcinvestment would be indispnal for the recovery and expansion of

miig ffrswr therefore made to render the cUimate as welcomlng as necessary.

Amn the factors wbkch shudbe attrctive to, foreign investors (in addition to
higly nteestng eolgy)areequl teatentof national and forfÂgn capital, Latin America's

lowstincmeta raes tx ewi'ption4fôr renetdpois free currency convertibility and
rearain and Blvian subscription to itrational inve-stment guarantee areents.

Stabe eonoic ircmstncp4an a lieazd policy çpvironment permitted
oveallouputvolmeto ecverto ea 190 eves b te ed f th cae although lower
pries esutedinlowr oeral alu ofproucion Th prces of recovery wa no simple,

butinvlve fudaental shitsin the output mix and in the distribution of control in the

indusfgtr nth



The govemment of.President Paz Zamora, which succoeded the Paz Estenssoro
regime in 1989, comnùtted itself to maintaining the general economic course established in the
New Economic Policy. Overall, President Paz Zamora's govemment has kept its word, despite
popular pressures and the complications of running a coalition regime .

By the end of 1990, however, a feeling of growing frustration was apparent in the
Bolivian mining community. Ilere was a sensie that momentum had been lost. A project for
a new mining code, which enjoyed the blessing of the private sector, was tied up in a scries of
challenges and delays, and there was fear that the code would either be delayed indefinitely or
suffer birth in monster form. Critics pointed to lack of coordination and poor timing in the
calling of joint venture development proposals by COMIBOL at this time. There was féar that
such tender calls would only serve to draw attention at a vulnerable moment, leaving potential
investors with an impression of incompetence. There was, in short, fear that a bad reputation
would be confirrned and opportunities compromised.

Indeed, when the call was issued for joint venture proposals to operate a range of
COMIBOL mines and installations, the volume of solid responses was far from overwhelming.
Me mines included both tin and polymetallic operations at Huanuni, San Jose, Chocava, Tasna,
Tatasi, Catavi and Caracoles.). Howevçr, in response to a separate call, five companies
presented proposals to operate the Bolivar mine. The five companies were Consolidated
Goldfields (South Africa), Carnon (U.Ki), Metall Mining Corporation (Toronto), Comsur (a
Bolivian company in which RTZ holds a stake), and Tiwanacu S.A. (a Bolivian company with
major participation by Jordex Resources). Tenders were opened in June 1991.

New NEnine Code becomes Law. April 1991

Early in April 1991, the new Bolivian Mining Code became law, taldng many
observers; somehat by surprise. Passage came rather dramatically during a late night session
of the legislature. Issued in the form of a mies of amendments to the old 1965 Code, the new
legisiation has been well reccived by the industry. Whde the former Code had generally been
viewed as an adequate framework for traditional vein mining, it was felt that modifications were
overdue.

Ibe two most significant elements in the new code concem taxation and access to
previously restrictedterritories.

-Under the old system, mining companies were assessed taxes cffi the basis of
presumed production costs and *presumeda profits, according to a somewhat complex formula.
As production costs were baud on average assumptiSs, the system was rather perverse, tending
to the gmtest benefit of firms whose costs of production were lowest. Nonetheless, (or perhaps
consequently) many traditional. producers were happy enough with the arrangrements.
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Thec current system applies to ail new minîng ventures, whiie allowing established
operai<ns bo continue to use the former apprçiach until 1999, if desired. A tax of 30 percent is
levied on profits, as deterjnined by standard accounting procedures. In addition, a 2.5 percent

Watcp«(advance payment> is levied on the value of ai onward sales of minerai product. The
to>tal of manticiposo paid is applied agait the tax owiing on profits. If the balance of (tax owing

oprft) mirnus (anicipo paid) 15 positive , the différence must be puid to thec revenue collecting
autoriy.If the total value of mnticipo psypicnts exeeds profit tax liability, the difference may

be brought forward as a credît in succeeding fiscal years. (Unprofitable operations wiIl thus go
out of buisiness a lIttle sooner, perhaps.)

In addtio to the above taxes, a 10 percent V.A.T. applies to transactions
invlvig inealcommodities. V.A.T. is reudbe in the form of a fiscal crçdit at thec point

of exort.A secndar maret in V.A.T. paper exists, and processors are authorized to
Wpuchae« redts n avace from suppliers. (In the case of state foundries this seems not to

be q; tat agncis ae flot at liberty to enaein these sccondary transactions.)

Und~er the new rules, reinvested profits are exmp fronm taxation as an incentiv»e
to rodctie epanion I ha ben sggeted hoevr, tht the use of "standard accournrng

nors"to alulae roft ay uimael rl out the posbiy of acceleraied depreciation

Forery, origninestrswere prhbted frmparticipating in mining activity
witin 0 iloetrs fiteratona bodirs.Th new code lfts thi.s restiction (except in the

cas ofinvstos romtheimmdiael neghburi tate orsates invoivcd>. Foreigners must.
howver oerae n prtersipwith Blvaprnils in these zones. (This liIberalization could

be f prtiula ineret t Ri Tito inc curenlyexploring toward the Brazilian border on the



or otherwise sSking opportunities. The Association of Medium Miners of Bolivia has estimated
that inflows of foreign investment could exceed USSIOO million in 1991.

'Ile U.S. firin Lithco is again engaged in negotiations with the Bolivian
government (and the responsible officiai agency CIRESU) to develop the the Salar de Uyuni
lithium resource. Many in the industry will continue to follow this process with great interest,
as problems arose here in the past. Positive results from the Lithco negotiations would be most
encouraging.

As Bolivia enters a year of municipal elections, with national elections not far
beyond, govemment rmtraint may be sorely tested. The austerity required by the New Economic
Policy has involved considerable pain and sacrifice over five years. The temptation to resort to
populisrn may bc strong; many voters will hunger for things more tangible than balanced budgets.
rationalization and liberalization. If the govemment continues to hold the line, rejecting the
quick and easy story that says progress and material well-being come from the state, then it wili
have honoured its side of the bargain. If the private sector aiso honours its side of the deal, the
future of Bolivian mining will be secured.

OPPORTUNT= FOR CANADIAN SUPPLEERS OF MLNT;G EQUIMENT A
SERVICES

Potential opportunities coming out of the recovery and expansion of mining in
Bolivia may be considered in three fields: exploration; rehabilitation, refurbishment and
maintenance of old or established mines; and larger new projects.

For forty yem, Bolivia saw virtually no serious exploration effort. a situation
which is now changing quickly. This Idnd of neglect generates serious interest; precisely due to
years of inattention, it is Iiiely that exploration efforts will generate considerable level of
excitement in Bolivia. Bolivia may thus offer a promising territory for suppliers of modern
prospecting and exploration services and technology. It may safély be speculated that foreign
companies active in Bolivia will meet much of the demand for such goods and services by using
their own in-house rewurces. However, while multinationals will be seeking large targets, many
of their local counterparts will be looldng for smaller, more easily manageable potential projects,
and they will be applying more modest resources to the search.

Investment in exploration and prospecting by the medium scale private mining
companies of Bolivia totalled some USS13 million in 1990. Ilus was about double 1989
expenditure levels. Exploration was self-financed, and generally undertaken in partnership with
féreign interests.

Tbe rehabilitation, maintenance and consolidation of established mining operations
gerterates demand for a range of equipment. . Medium scale private mining firms invested USS4
million in mining equipment in 1990, and another US$4.2 million for installation, expansion and
remodelling of concentrator plants for complex minerals. While few firms generate.much



dernand for larger items, conipanies such as Conisur and Inti Raymi operate larger scale drill
equipment. There is some ong oing dernand for smailcr jack keg drills and stopers as weIl as
conswiiables; qualifie4 local agents and distributors serve this market. As the market is relatively
small, it may bc rather difficuit ta brek in with small volume sales, given realities of after sales
~service and inventory.

An aspect of the Bolivian markcet for heavier m~ining and ore processing equipment
which ust bc tunderlined is a maiced preference on the part of mny operars for reconditioned

eqimcii. The price of new machinery often simply cannai be justified in imaller operations,
wihcan however derive great utility froin the xight recon4itioned gear. Those suppliers who

arcwilingto de4icate a reasonal aimount of effort to thc )ogistics of nioving "speciaI" arders
for rck&edequipment can malce sales. Dead for rehuilt<&ear nins the gamut froni milis and

The 4efinitive large ne WÇ>ject is the Kori Kollo gold expansion being undentaken
by Ini Rayrni. Production ftom higgr-4e sulfi4cs was initiated in 1983 at arounci 1.000 metric

ton pr dy.(Truc to traditoa form, aohr company had previoiusly worked hig h-grade
<vesi the oera without investing in bl prtions>. By 1990, production was rwnning at

4,00 t 4500metictons per day, <25 da per mornth Plans cail for a US$100 million
expasionprojct t beiin July 199Z4,icesngpoesn to 14.,OQO metric tans per day.

Thisproectwil enti] emad fr hiss drill machines, loaders. an ingot foundry
anda ane o rlaedequpmnt I li poable thattrucks ini thc 65 to 80 ton range will be

Whi e n oherprjecs f th ss a ea eim mediately in view. se verai internatonal
firm, icluingASARO ae sarcingfor othr mssive cpitherm4i gpld deposits.

If l]cotinestogo el, o$viajin coigyers wi rersn an increasingly

Candia copanes illng o ives th nees&my ommtmet ad reativiy will certainly have



International Financial Institutions - International Monetary Fund (IMF), Inter
American Development Bank (IADB), and International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) or more commonly the World Bank, arc active in Bolivia and maintain
offices in La Paz. The World Bank approved a rehabilitation project effective June 14, 1990 for
the mining sector for US$ 35 million. The private sector credit component has not begun to
disburse pending restructuring of the Banco Mincro. Disbursement of the COMIBOL component
has been halted until the econornic recovery plan for COMIBOL has been completed.

While the Export Development Corporation (EDC), as of the date-of drafting this
report, îs not providing direct loans to Bolivia, it does have a M 10 million line of credit
placed with the Corporaciôn Andina de Fomento (CAF), a regional development agency.
headquartered in Caracas and with offices in Andean capitals. The CAF is a possible source of
financing.

The Industrial Cooperation Program (INC) of CIDA provides incentives for
Canadian companies interested in long-term cooperation agreements including joint ventures and
technology transfers, with businesses in eligible countries (which includes Bolivia), to conduct
preliminarv or in-depth studies related to this investment. Assistance is also available from
CIDA INé for specialized studies relating to preparation of capital projects. For more
information, contact the Industrial Cooperation Division, Canadian International Development
Agency, 200 Promenade du Portage, Hull, Québec KlA OG4. Telex 053-4140 CIDAHULL..
Fax (819) 953-5024, telephone (819) 997-7906.

Another source of project preparation funding results from an agreement between
the Government of Canada and the Inter American Development Bank for the provision of funds
for a "Special Fýogram for Financing the Preparation of Development Projects".
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Under Bolivian kegislation, all acquisitions cxcecding the sum of B/. 100,000 (about US$
30,00)by tat-owed ompaies an~d gpvcrnment bodies must be mad trough one of thc three

indeendnt rocremnt geniesofftkially appointed by the Bo1iviazi govermcent for that

1 . .N..P.O.S.P.(Ofrfke of Services For Procct-çInited Nafions Development

Av. Arce #2579 - BloquecC

Phone: ~ ~ (512 617;Fx591-2) 357447

Av. deagoto 258, sq. Pcdro Salazar



BOLIVUN MNING [ON: REVEEW OF 1990 RESULTS
(Please to refer to tables contained in Appendix.)

The year 1990 saw continuing productive expansion. Output tonnages of zinc,
gold and silver reached record levels, rellecting a continued diversification away from traditional
base metal dependence and marking increased emphasis on production of precious metals. While
tin production had increased to the point where output had doubled compared to the mid-1980's,
tonnages were still only half those produced a decade befère. Medium-sized private mining
companies continued to be the driving force behind both recovery and diversification.

Total value of mining output in 1990 reached some USS423 million, led by zinc
at SUS 153 million (36 percent of value), tin at US$l 11 million (26 percent of value), gold at
USS64 million (15 percent of value), and silver at USS56 million (13 percent of value). Lead,
antimony, tungsten and other products accounted for the remainder (9 percent of value).

Record production of 103,849 metric tons in 1990 represented a 40 percent
increase of 1989 output and was double the quantity produced in 1980. Medium mining firms
produced 61 percent of output, led by Comsur S.A. with 28 percent of the total. Quioma S.A..
Caballo Blanco S.A. and Tiwaacu S.A. were responsible for 12, 10 and 8 percent of production
respectively. COMIBOL% production of zinc was up 55 percent from 1989, and at nearly
25,000 metric tons representedjust under one quarter of national output. AlIproducersreported
important tonnage growth in 1990, responding to prices which rose to a peak in May.

One hundred percent of zinc production is exported in concentrate form. mostly
to Chile, as no lýefining facilities exist in Bolivia. Nonetheless, with production levels beyond
100,000 metric tons, a private zinc smelting operation could become economically viable.

]CID:

Production of 17, 884 metric tons repremted an increase of 5 percent from 1989.
Total value was USS110 million, 34 percent of which corresponded to COMIBOL output.
Output from medium private mining companies was limited, totalling not more than 8 percent
of total production. Quioma S.A. was the leading private producer with 506 metric tons.
Cooperatives based on mines such as Catavi, formerly operated by COMIBOL weïe responsible
for a considerable share of the remainder. The value of tin production, US$ 111 million.
accounted for 26 percent of totiti mining value.

Some 77 percent of tin production was exported in refined form,, in 1990, upfrom
65 percent the previous year. The state sector Vinto refinery contributed 93 percent of this total.
while the private operator Hormet S.A. produced the balance. Chile received sorne USS61
million in exports, while US$ 11 million went to the United States.
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ANNEX 2

Direci6n Av. 16 deuio No. 1769

Telx :No.2625 -BV
Fax :~ No.359998 -19

Ing. alte Sorano xa Paza 71184 -374124

Ing.Caros amoa Pfierc,37125r

Subscreariode oordnac6n

Inveri6n Mnera



MIBOL)

a Cruz No. 1092
4

_ 367680 al 86



Direci6nAv. VilznNo. 1966
CasilaNo.430 La Paz - 612Oro

Telex No. 2564 BVLaPz- 2255 BV

Fa N. 632 La Paz -5458 Oruro
Centrl Piot o. 3944 (Cod. Telf. No. 052)

President

Ing.Gonzlo, art nezAlvaez 3927

EMPRESA MMRA ESTA N, 1 RENER M

Direci6nCall Abaca N. 9



CalÔn No. 1290



CAMÀRA NACIONAL DE MDRLA

Direcci6n : Pauje Bernardo Trigo No. 429
CagiII2 : No. 2022
Central Telef. : Nos. 350623 - 379651 al 54

Presidente
Ing. Luis Prado Barrientos 350623

ASOCIACION NACIONAL DE MINEROS MEDIANOS

Direcci,ôn Calle Pedro Salazar No. 600
Esq. Pmsbitero Medina

Telex No. 3377 - BV
Fax No. 354124
Central Telef. 354124- 371112 -352223-

Presidente
Lic. Alfredo Rojas Osinaga 352223

Se=tario General
Lic. Rolando Jordin Poze 354124

CENTRO IDP- ESTUDIOS NE[rý
Y DESARROLLO i EMYM

Direcci6n : Av. Sanchez Lima No. Dpto. H.
Casilla : No. 6172
Central Telef. : 390249

Director
Rolando Jordin Pozo 390249

Sub-Director
in&. Juan C. de la Puente Femindez 390249

CoRpop.ACION ANDINA DE FONEENTO (address in Bolivia)

Direcci6n Av. Arce Pýe. Esmeralda No. 4 -
La Paz, Bolivia

Telef. 363934 -357735 -,363936
Casilà 550

Telex 2287 CAF BV
Fax 391032

Repremtante. Sr. Arturo Castafios
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